Preferential treatment of patients whom we deem "very important" is a practice that is common in our health care system. The impact of this designation and the care that results is rarely studied or scrutinized. Although we assume that this type of treatment results in superior outcomes, this assumption can be wrong for a variety of reasons, which we discuss here. In addition to expressing unjust preferential treatment for some patients and not others, VIP medicine could compromise patient safety.
and problems that we know about in treating VIPs, however, we might bypass standard protocols and create new problems with "work-arounds," actually increasing potential for error and harm [5] .
Care of the VIP Surgery Patient VIP surgery patients might be celebrities, donors, or politicians. Alternatively, they might be neither famous nor wealthy; they can be our colleagues or their family members. There are numerous ways in which VIP patients might receive preferential treatment on a surgical service that affects the care provided in pathology. For example, surgery and pathology intersect in the area of frozen section diagnoses. Prioritization of VIP surgery patients, from whom specimens are obtained, can directly or indirectly lead to VIP demands on pathologists.
VIP patients' surgeries can be scheduled more quickly, displacing other patients in a crowded operating room (OR) schedule-an aspect of VIP care that violates the principle of social justice and our sense of fairness. We accept that patient surgeries may be prioritized based on the acuity of medical condition or, for elective procedures, on a "first come, first served" basis, but VIP patient surgeries might be scheduled sooner simply on the basis of the patient's status. This accommodation could easily delay surgery for a non-VIP patient who needs it more urgently, which could lead to long-term harm. For example, delaying surgery could increase the likelihood of spread for certain types of cancer. A systematic practice of prioritizing patients based on social status or other nonclinical characteristics effectively increases disparities in the quality of care patients receive and in their clinical outcomes.
Scheduling is not the only way that VIP patients are treated differently on surgical services. VIP patients in teaching hospitals might demand that attending physicians operate without the assistance of residents or fellows. This demand, if met, can disrupt the procedures and quality assurance practices in place for surgical care, since academic medical centers rely on trainees as surgical assistants, and most surgeries cannot be performed without their assistance in any setting. This deviation from routine practice could compromise safety and quality in ways not anticipated by the patient at the time of a request. Since trainees play a vital role in the delivery of health care in an academic setting, steps and procedures can be missed if they are asked not to participate.
Care of a VIP Pathology Patient
Preferential care of the surgical biopsy patient can similarly lead to requests for special treatment of samples obtained during the procedure. A surgeon might ask for a frozen section, a technique that is used to make a rapid, if preliminary, diagnosis, while the patient is still in the operating room. This technique is appropriate if biopsy results will change the course of the surgery. For instance, a lymph node dissection might be necessary for certain types of cancer, but it is not necessary for others. Instead of using the biopsy to guide further surgery, the surgeon of a VIP patient might use it solely to inform the family quickly of a diagnosis. This can be harmful; initial frozen section diagnoses may be inaccurate after being fully processed [6] . This discrepancy could lead to emotional distress on the part of the patient or the family.
In addition to misuse of frozen section diagnosis, surgeons might ask that biopsy specimens be rushed just so that a diagnosis is available sooner. Under normal circumstances, a biopsy sample is obtained in the operating room, during the surgical procedure. It is placed in a fixative (formalin in most cases) and sent to be examined, described, cut, and placed in cassettes. These steps comprise what is known as "grossing the specimen." On day two, after the sample has been processed and encased in paraffin, the histotechnologist cuts the paraffin block and makes glass slides, which are then delivered to pathology trainees (residents and fellows) in academic centers, who study them after having reviewed the patient's history. On day three, the trainees present the case to the attending pathologist, and a final report is issued to the clinician who ordered the biopsy. In some cases, additional days could be needed for ancillary studies-special stains, immunohistochemical studies, fluorescence in situ hybridization studies, polymerase chain reaction assays-of the tissue. If complex testing is required, the results might not be available for 7 to 10 days or longer.
The desire to spare a VIP patient this typical waiting time for the biopsy results is understandable, but shortening the time could negatively affect processing and review of the samples and the diagnosis. For example, a suboptimal fixation of a specimen for morphologic examination could result in misdiagnosis. The typical workflow could be disrupted such that some technicians are involved in steps (e.g., grossing, preliminary histopathologic review) typically performed by others [7] . Or the time residents and fellows take to preview cases could be shortened, such that the relevant patient history might not be as thoroughly investigated as it would be when the trainees do not feel rushed. Even if an attending pathologist follows all of the steps that trainees usually perform for non-VIP patients, the case review could be missing an extra level of scrutiny by other members of the team. The attending pathologist might assume more primary responsibility for the preliminary diagnosis of a specimen and for ordering immunohistochemical and ancillary studies and might not follow the typical procedures, all of which could lead to actual delays in diagnosis. An attending pathologist might sidestep typical studies or processes in order to more quickly issue a report on a specimen; this could lead to inaccurate diagnosis and its harms. On the other hand, the stress of caring for a VIP and the fear of error could lead to unnecessary immunohistochemical stains and molecular tests that could result in more incidental findings or possibly even the wrong diagnosis.
Some of these same opportunities for error arise in situations in which a patient insists that an attending physician in internal medicine perform a procedure, such as a bone marrow biopsy, that she or he might not have performed in many years, or might not have performed using up-to-date techniques. Guzman and colleagues refer to this phenomenon as "chairperson's syndrome" and urge hospitals to avoid assuming that VIP patients should be treated only by the most visible clinicians or senior attending physicians [8] . Excluding trainees might have negative consequences for VIP patients, especially when trainees are integral to the care of patients in our hospitals and, therefore, use their skills and knowledge of lab procedures more routinely than their faculty [9] .
Professional and Institutional Factors Contributing to Preferential Treatment of VIPs
Medical hierarchy. In addition to ethical issues related to the care of VIPs, the case of Javier includes a situation in which the trainee does not feel comfortable doing what is asked of him by an attending physician. The organizational structure of medicine is rigidly hierarchical-especially in teaching hospitals where a team might consist of members at all levels of training, from medical students to attending physicians. Trainees often do not feel comfortable disagreeing with a plan set by an attending physician for many reasons [10] , including lack of confidence, limited experience, and fear of retribution [10] [11] [12] [13] . The trainee is in a vulnerable position since he or she relies on the attending physician for grades, promotion, or recommendation letters. Furthermore, attending physicians are not required to consider opinions of trainees, so if someone does have the courage to express an alternative view, his or her opinion might not, in the end, make any difference. For these reasons, trainees often "pick their battles" and acquiesce to requests that they perceive as misguided but not critically threatening to patient care quality, illegal, or unethical [10] . In the worst case, VIP pressures might induce trainees to accept instructions that truly are unethical, which can, in turn, produce moral distress and, possibly, patient harm. If situations that cause moral distress are repeated over the long term, trainees can develop moral desensitization (i.e., acceptance over time of what was once found morally unacceptable) and consequently view requests for special treatment of VIPs as a trivial exception to practice routines when they themselves rise in the hierarchy.
Residents' acquiescence to attending physicians' instructions with which they disagree can pose difficult problems, such as fear of retaliation or reprisals. Attending physicians might have not completely considered the ethical implications of VIP care or might have come to accept that it is condoned by the institution and, for the same reasons as those of their trainees, might not have questioned it with their own authority figures.
Hierarchy does not exist only between trainees and attending physicians. Attending physicians have similar concerns when it comes to requests from departmental chairs, hospital administrators, deans of medical schools, or hospital executives. Requests to give special treatment to a patient often come from the development or fundraising office and are sanctioned by hospital leadership, creating a culture in which an attending physician can feel powerless to say no to VIP requests and accept them as a normal part of practice.
Solicitation of donations.
Most hospitals have development offices that seek contributions from wealthy donors [14] [15] . Donors have a variety of personal or professional reasons for wishing to contribute to large academic or other medical centers; in some cases, they might be "grateful patients." These people might be approached following medical care and asked to fund a particular physician's research or to give to other areas relevant to their personal medical history. Although these fundraising practices are not inherently unethical, careful planning is required to ensure that privacy and confidentiality are not breached in finding and soliciting these patients [14] . The same concerns with VIP care also exist with this group of patients.
Recommendations
As in the case of Javier, it is difficult to resist prioritizing a VIP's care on a case-by-case basis. Instead, institutions should actively discourage any systematic prioritization of VIP patients. Development offices should not facilitate scheduling or be allowed to interfere with policies and procedures that apply to patients served by an institution. Hospital administrators and executives might not understand the possible harms that assumptions or unspoken promises of preferential care can cause to a system already rife with disparities. In addition to the obvious concerns about fairness and justice, the increased risk of error, discussed earlier, might not be understood or anticipated by those not involved in the day-to-day care of patients. Patient education might also be needed so that donors and other VIPs do not have unrealistic expectations about access and care. For example, preoperative informed consent discussions could correct the misconception that residents are underqualified [16] or that rushing biopsy results is harmless. The fact that the hospital follows a standard procedure for planning medical care might inconvenience VIPs, but the rationale is compelling and could even be reassuring to a person requesting exceptional service [7, 17] . If the wait for lab results or other inconveniences are truly burdensome, attempts should be made to fix the problem for all patients.
If patients are celebrities or familiar political figures, reasonable attempts should be made to protect their privacy [4] [5] 7] . However, expressions or endorsements of favoritism should not be tolerated by organizations or by professionals. It is difficult to resist pressure that members of a medical team might feel when treating a colleague or a colleague's family member. The adaptations that might be required to favor a VIP patient can be a source of harm, so organizations and professionals should resist the temptation to capitulate to favoritism requests that prompt deviations from typical workflow. Practices and procedures that are efficient and motivate team-based quality performance should be followed to reduce both the potential for stress on the part of the professional and the potential for harm to the patient [2, 5, 9, 
